REDEMTORIST FATHERS WILL TODAY DEDICATE NEW SCHOOL AT FIEDMONT, ERECTED AT COST OF $12,000

BISHOP O'ReILLY

ARCHBISHOP CHRISTIE

KODAKS, CAMERAS
FOR SUMMER TRIPS
THE LARGEST STOCK ON THE COAST
THE AMICO JR., weight 22 lbs., dimen-5x1/2x24/4, fits the rear pocket. Double lens, auto shutter, automatic focus, takes pictures 1:15. The best variable camera made. Price.................. $8.00

THE NO. 4 AMICO, high-grade camera. Has a bell with hinged shutter, register, colored lens. Folding pocket style. Picture 3 1/4x2 1/4. Takes three exposures: three instantaneous, 1:00 and 1:50 part of a second, and half release..................... $14.50

THE NO. 5 AMICO, postcard size. The very camera to take to the beach. Folding style. Leads in daylight. Very high-grade lens, with best auto shutter. Price.................. $20.00

Steel and wooden Tripods to fit any camera made. . . . . $1.00 to $7.50

The Woodmark Developers obtain the best results.

Agenst for Ansco, Leosaic and Stenex films, to fit any standard size cameras or folders.

Cycles, Arps, Arturoli, Dues and Royal Topecs. The best made.

WE DO DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING

OPEN SUNDAYS FROM 10 A. M. TO 2 P. M. ONLY
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Bulletin No. 6

TAXATION

The state and city taxes of the people of Portland are fair in comparison with the taxes charged by other cities in Oregon and other states. Portland has always been a city which has been governed with a view to the welfare and comfort of its citizens, and the taxes which are levied are for the necessary purposes of maintaining schools, police and fire protection, public parks, and other public improvements. Portland is a city which is progressive, and the taxpayers are proud of their city and are willing to pay the taxes necessary to maintain it in a proper state of repair and comfort.